# KPBS Schedule At-A-Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
<td>CLASSICAL STRETCH</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 AM</td>
<td>YOGA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>ARTHUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>ODD SQUAD</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
<td>ALMA’S WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>ALMA’S WAY</td>
<td>WILD KRATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>WILD KRATTS</td>
<td>CURIOUS GEORGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>CURIOUS GEORGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
<td>WORK IT OUT WOMBATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>ROSIE’S RULES</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>WORK IT OUT WOMBATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>DONKEY HODIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>PINKALICIOUS &amp; PETERRIFIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>ELINOR WONDERS WHY</td>
<td>THIS OLD HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>NATURE CAT</td>
<td>ASK THIS OLD HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>HERO ELEMENTARY</td>
<td>MY GREEK TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
<td>MILK STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>AMERICA’S TEST KITCHEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>COOK’S COUNTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>PATI’S MEXICAN TABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>CROSSING SOUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td>RICK STEVES EUROPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td>ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>KPBS EVENING EDITION</td>
<td>PBS NEWS WEEKEND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>NHK NEWSLINE</td>
<td>KPBS NEWS THIS WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>BBC NEWS AMERICA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>KPBS EVENING EDITION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

September Programming Schedule
Listings are as accurate as possible at press time but are subject to change due to updated programming. For complete up-to-date listings, including overnight programs, visit kpbs.org/tv, or call (619) 594-6983.
Friday September 1
8:00PM KPBS Washington Week
with The Atlantic
KPBS 2 American Masters
Amy Tan: Unintended Memoir: Explore the life of the groundbreaking author of “The Joy Luck Club” in this intimate portrait.
8:30 KPBS KPBS News This Week
9:00 KPBS Doc Martin
To The Lighthouse: Season Premiere. Mrs. Tishell gets a new lease on life while Martin’s medical career is under scrutiny. You can binge more episodes of Doc Martin with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.
10:00 KPBS Mallorca Files
Honour Among Thieves: A British police officer searches for the killer of a gangland witness in Mallorca, Spain.
11:00 KPBS Live at the Belly Up
The Mick Fleetwood Blues Band Featuring Rick Vito: On this episode of Live at the Belly Up! Rock legend Mick Fleetwood returns to the stage to revisit his blues music roots along with Rick Vito. Enjoy more concerts from the comfort of your own home with the Live at the Belly Up library, streaming now in the PBS App.
11:30 KPBS 2 BBC News

Saturday September 2
6:00PM KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
Best of the Summer 1: Fiona Bruce shares the best unseen items from roadshows around the UK, from space memorabilia to a jewel-encrusted dagger and a much-loved rocking horse.
KPBS 2 PBS News Weekend

KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
Culzean Castle 1: A letter by President Eisenhower, a collection of Scottish silver and a Chinese table are featured.
KPBS 2 KPBS News This Week
KPBS Mr. Bean
Goodnight Mr. Bean: At a hospital waiting room, Bean finds ways to jump the queue due to his impatience. Stream more episodes of Mr. Bean with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.
KPBS 2 From The Heart: A Tribute to Lawrence Welk & The American Dream
Join host Barbara Mandrell to celebrate the legendary bandleader in a 1993 musical spectacular.
KPBS Hope Street
Finn’s jealousy leads Leila to wonder if she’s made a terrible mistake. Want more of Hope Street? Seasons 1 and 2 are streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.
KPBS Father Brown
The Sins of Others: Sid is arrested for murder soon after being released from prison. Can Father Brown clear his name? Explore more dramas and mysteries with Walter Presents, a curated collection of hand-picked, award-winning international drama and mystery hits streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.
KPBS From The Heart: A Tribute to Lawrence Welk & The American Dream
See 9/2, 7:00 p.m. on KPBS.
KPBS 2 Professor T
The Dutiful Child: Professor T investigates the attempted murder of a billionaire businessman.
10:00  **KPBS 2 D.I. Ray**  
*Episode 4:* D.I. Ray’s personal and professional life collide after she makes a shocking discovery.

11:00  **KPBS Traces**  
While Kathy oversees the excavation of Marie’s grave, Daniel gives McKinven the lead he needs to make an arrest. But it’s the exacting forensic science that finally brings peace for Emma.

**KPBS 2 America ReFramed Pahokee:** In this nuanced portrait of the town of Pahokee, four teenagers experience the joys and heartbreaks of high school. Located in the Florida Everglades, this tightly knit community struggles with financial insecurity and pin their hopes for the future on their graduating seniors.

**Sunday September 3**

**6:00PM**  
**KPBS Doc Martin**  
*Blade on the Feather:* Penhale and Morwenna participate in the annual gig race against another town. Louisa buys a new car.

**KPBS 2 From The Heart: A Tribute to Lawrence Welk & The American Dream**  
Encore. See 9/2, 7:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

**6:30**  
**KPBS Doc Martin**  
*To The Lighthouse:* Encore. See 9/1, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**7:00**  
**KPBS Doc Martin**  
*All my Trials:* Martin stops practicing the week before his hearing, but patients continue to solicit his advice.
8:00  **KPBS** Professor T  
*Ring of Fire*: Season Premiere. Professor T and the police race to find a sadistic arsonist before they strike again. Binge the new season, available the night of its broadcast premiere with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

**KPBS 2 Ancient Invisible Cities**  
*Athens*: 3D scanning is used to explore Egypt’s ancient treasures, including the Great Pyramid of Giza.

9:00  **KPBS** Unforgotten On  
*Masterspiece*  
*Season 5, Episode 1*: Season Premiere. DCI Jessica James’ first day in her new job is marred by an unforeseen and devastating event. Binge the new season, available the night of its broadcast premiere with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

10:00  **KPBS 2 Ancient Invisible Cities**  
*Cairo*: Uncover the hidden secrets of ancient Athens from silver mines to the buildings on the Acropolis.

**KPBS Van Der Valk On**  
*Masterspiece*  
*Freedom In Amsterdam, Part 1*: Season Premiere. Van der Valk and the team investigate the dramatic shooting of an idealistic Free Running champion. Binge the new season, available the night of its broadcast premiere with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

**KPBS 2 Ancient Invisible Cities**  
*Istanbul*: 3D imaging technology is used to uncover the often invisible treasures of the city of Istanbul.
11:00  KPBS Before We Die
Season 2, Episode 1: Season Premiere. Hanna desperately looks for a leak in the police department. Seasons 1-3 are streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

KPBS 2 Playing Frisbee
In North Korea
PLAYING FRISBEE IN NORTH KOREA is a documentary from inside North Korea, produced and directed by filmmaker and professor Savanna Washington, who visited the country under a tourist visa.

Monday September 4

8:00PM  KPBS Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Tucson 2021 Hour 2:
Tucson treasures including a Mexican charro saddle and Gaston Chaissac artwork are appraised.

KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s
About San Diego
We go back to the days when San Diego was a center of the Space Race and meet a man who was a big part of it all. We discover a little-known monument honoring the Pacific end of the Transcontinental Highway almost a century ago. Presidential; visits to San Diego and more! Stream more episodes of the show in the PBS App.

8:30  KPBS 2 Crossing South
Robert Pace Kidd & Polos Gallery:
First, we meet Robert Pace Kidd, a local artist in Rosarito who is a great character. He is a surfing cowboy who makes amazing paintings and leather relief work. Next we go to Polos art gallery, home to a variety of work by a group of local artists who show us their stuff. Enjoy Crossing South? Stream all the episodes in the PBS App.

9:00  KPBS Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Orlando Hour 1: James McNeill Whistler artwork and Presidents Kennedy and Johnson-signed photos are appraised.

KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up
Matisyahu: Since the release of Matisyahu’s wildly popular 2005 release “King Without A Crown,” the reggae/hip-hop phenom has released 4 studio albums each earning top marks for rap/reggae charts in the US. Matisyahu’s affinity for musical improvisation, aligned with his unwavering spirituality, have made his passionate blend of reggae unlike any other.

Tuesday September 5

8:00PM  KPBS Finding Your Roots
Hidden Kin: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. helps Julia Roberts and Edward Norton discover their connections to history.

KPBS 2 Hotel Portofino
Denouements: The mystery of the missing heirloom is resolved as Cecil makes a surprising discovery about Danioni.

9:00  KPBS Finding Your Roots
Salem’s Lot: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. takes Claire Danes and Jeff Daniels through scenes from America’s past.
**KPBS 2 Grantchester On MASTERPIECE**
*Season 7, Episode 1:* Will and Geordie investigate stories of lost love and inheritance in an attempt to catch a killer.

**10:00**
**KPBS FRONTLINE**

**11:00**
**KPBS Amanpour and Company**
*Dignidad: Domestic Workers’ Journey for Justice In California*
New program. Caregivers, nannies and house cleaners fight for workplace protections during the COVID-19 pandemic.

**11:30**
**KPBS POV Shorts**
*Take The A Train:* The constant battle between disabled New Yorkers and the subway is highlighted in “All Riders.”

**Wednesday September 6**
**KPBS America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston**
*Suwannee: Wild River:* Season premiere. Baratunde journeys down one of the last wild rivers in America, the Suwannee.

**KPBS 2 American Experience**
*The Lie Detector:* Discover the story of the polygraph, the controversial device that transformed modern justice. Enjoy history programs? The Ken Burns Collection is streaming now in the PBS App.

**KPBS NOVA**
*Saving Venice:* Rising seas and sinking land threaten to destroy Venice. Can a new hi-tech flood barrier save it?

**KPBS 2 American Experience**
*The Codebreaker:* Cryptanalyst Elizebeth Smith Friedman helped bring down Al Capone and break up a Nazi spy ring.
KPBS Passport is a member benefit that unlocks exclusive shows and extra content on the PBS app.

✓ Stream 4,000+ PBS and local shows on-demand
✓ Binge watch program seasons before they broadcast
✓ Catch-up on past seasons
✓ Support KPBS’ mission with your membership

Meet your next favorite show

KPBS Passport

Become a KPBS member today!

www.kpbs.org/passport

KPBS is a public service of San Diego State University.
10:00  **KPBS** Evolution Earth  
*Earth:* New series. Animals have a surprising story to tell about our rapidly changing planet.  
**KPBS 2** Amanpour and Company  

11:00  **KPBS** Power Trip: The Story of Energy  
*Space:* Season premiere. Tracing the history of space travel, with a focus on the energy innovations that make it possible.  
**KPBS 2** KPBS Evening Edition  
**KPBS 2** BBC News  

11:30  **Thursday September 7**  
8:00PM  **KPBS** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego  
We remember the Aquarius Roller Rinks, and other places and things “About San Diego” that aren’t around anymore, in a show filled with San Diego nostalgia! Viewer photos take us back decades to see what San Diego looked like in the old days.  
**KPBS 2** Power Trip: The Story of Energy  
*Space:* Encore. See 9/5, 11:00 p.m. on KPBS.  

8:30  **KPBS** Out of the Boondocks  
*Education and Pro Skateboarding:* Since retiring from his lifelong career in education, Dr. Dario Villa spends most days surfing. His work centers around helping students get an education as his elders did in the Philippines. Willy Santos made international headlines as a professional skateboarder and entrepreneur. He talks about his career and being an advocate for his community.  

9:00  **KPBS** San Diego’s Historic Places  
*Baja California Series Part 3:* Host Elsa Sevilla travels to the Kumeyaay community near Ensenada, Baja California to learn more about the native culture and heritage. Also, are you a descendant of the Spanish soldiers who arrive with the Portola Expedition? Learn more about the soldier’s stories and their families on both sides of the border. Stream all episodes of Historic Places in the PBS App.  
**KPBS 2** FRONTLINE  
*Two Strikes / Tutwiler:* Encore. See 9/5, 10:00 p.m. on KPBS.  

10:00  **KPBS** Midsomer Murders  
*Dead Man’s Eleven:* DCI Barnaby’s plans to move to the village of Fletcher’s Cross are disrupted when the wife of a landowner is bludgeoned to death in the village of Midsomer Worthy with a cricket bat while out walking her dog. Mark your calendar, Season 22 of Midsomer Murders premieres October 5.  
**KPBS 2** Amanpour and Company  
**KPBS 2** KPBS Evening Edition  
**KPBS 2** BBC News  
**KPBS** Gzero World with Ian Bremmer
Friday September 8

8:00PM  **KPBS** Washington Week with The Atlantic

**KPBS 2** American Masters
*Rita Moreno: A Girl Who Decided To Go For It:* Explore the life and the 70-year career of Emmy, Grammy, Oscar and Tony Award winner Rita Moreno.

8:30  **KPBS** KPBS News This Week

9:00  **KPBS** Doc Martin
*The Shock of the New:* New Episode. Martin must pass three refresher courses for the GMC to make their final decision.

10:00  **KPBS** Mallorca Files
*King of the Mountains:* Miranda and Max investigate when a top Mallorcan cyclist disappears during a training session. Explore more dramas and mysteries with Walter Presents, a curated collection of hand-picked, award-winning international drama and mystery hits streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

11:00  **KPBS** Live at the Belly Up
*Anderson East:* Offering up a heaping helping of alternative rock with a healthy dose of timeless Americana influence, Anderson East is a dynamic artist who fuses modern sound with the rich undertones of his southern roots.

11:30  **KPBS 2** BBC News

Saturday September 9

6:00PM  **KPBS** British Antiques Roadshow
*Bodnant Garden 1:* Novelty glass bottles and a pair of sailor’s valentines from the West Indies are showcased.

6:30  **KPBS 2** PBS News Weekend

**KPBS** British Antiques Roadshow
*Windermere Jetty 1:* Great finds include a James Bond poster scraped off a wall and a guitar rescued from a skip.

7:00  **KPBS** Mr. Bean
*Hair By Mr. Bean of London:* At a barbershop, Bean holds the fort for his hairdresser when he goes to answer a phone call, resulting in him giving several customers terrible haircuts. Later, Bean heads to a fete.

**KPBS 2** Joe Bonamassa: Tales of Time
*Joe Bonamassa: Tales Of Time* is a live performance of his studio album, “Time Clocks” filmed at Red Rocks.

7:30  **KPBS** Hope Street
Finn’s daughter goes missing and he turns to Leila to get him through the worst day of his life.

8:15  **KPBS** Father Brown
*The Theatre of the Invisible:* A contestant on a Radio Quiz show is found dead after revealing she has read the announcer’s diary. Stream more drama and mystery titles with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

8:30  **KPBS 2** Rick Steves’ Europe
*The Best of Sicily:* Sicilian highlights include the slopes of Mount Etna and Roman mosaics at the Villa of Casale.
9:00 **KPBS** Joe Bonamassa: Tales of Time
Encore. See 9/9, 7:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

**KPBS 2** Professor T
Ring of Fire: Professor T and the police race to find a sadistic arsonist before they strike again.

10:00 **KPBS 2** Unforgotten On MASTERPIECE
Season 5, Episode 1: Encore. See 9/3, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

10:30 **KPBS** Rick Steves’ Europe
The Best of Sicily: Sicilian highlights include the slopes of Mount Etna and Roman mosaics at the Villa of Casale.

11:00 **KPBS** Traces
While Emma and Daniel prepare for the murder trial of his father, a church hall is bombed. Explore more dramas and mysteries with Walter Presents, a curated collection of hand-picked, award-winning international drama and mystery hits streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

**KPBS 2** American Masters Rita Moreno: A Girl Who Decided To Go For It: Encore. See 9/8, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

11:30 **KPBS 2** America ReFramed
On A Knife Edge: On a Knife Edge is the coming-of-age story of George Dull Knife, a Lakota teenager growing up on South Dakota’s Pine Ridge Reservation. The film traces George’s path to activism, inspired by his family’s long history of fighting for justice for Native Americans.

**Sunday September 10**

6:00PM **KPBS** Doc Martin
To the Lighthouse: Encore. See 9/1 at 9 p.m. on KPBS

6:30 **KPBS** Doc Martin
The Shock of the New: Encore. See 9/8, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**KPBS 2** Joe Bonamassa: Tales of Time
Encore. See 9/9, 7:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

7:00 **KPBS** Hotel Portofino
First Impressions: Rose and her mother visit the hotel to evaluate a prospective marriage with the hotel owner’s son.

8:00 **KPBS** Professor T
The Mask Murders: When a prominent couple is found dead, is it a copycat crime, or was the wrong man tried?

**KPBS 2** America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston
Suwannee: Wild River: Encore. See 9/6, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS.

9:00 **KPBS** Unforgotten On MASTERPIECE
Season 5, Episode 2: New episode. The team works to identify the body found in the chimney. Stream past episode of Unforgotten and more from Masterpiece in the PBS App.

**KPBS 2** NOVA
Saving Venice: Encore. See 9/6, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

10:00 **KPBS** Van Der Valk On MASTERPIECE
Freedom In Amsterdam, Part 2: New Episode. As the investigation continues, the team is drawn into the murky world of drug smuggling.
11:00  **KPBS Before We Die**  
*Episode 2*: New Episode. As Christian struggles with his past, Hanna contemplates throwing him in at the deep end once again. Seasons 1-3 are streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.  

**KPBS 2 American Masters**  
*Rita Moreno: A Girl Who Decided To Go For It: Encore*. See 9/8, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.  

8:00PM  **KPBS Antiques Roadshow**  
*Vintage Orlando Hour 2*: Outstanding items include a Fern Isabel Coppedge oil and a Tiffany Studios mosaic glass inkwell.  

8:30  **KPBS 2 Crossing South**  
*The Original Crepe Cake & Unika Art*: Today we meet chef Martin San Roman at the Original Pastel de Crepas (Original Crepe Cake) restaurant in Tijuana. Next we discover Unika, a fascinating establishment in Tijuana. It's a place dedicated not to art classes, but to an enjoyable environment where you can sip your coffee, eat your finger food, and just de-stress from the treadmill of life.

**American Experience: The Busing Battleground** - Monday 9/11 at 9 p.m. on KPBS, encore 9/13 at 8 p.m. on KPBS2
9:00  **KPBS American Experience**  
**KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up**  
**Yonder Mountain String Band:** The Yonder Mountain String band takes its nomination as a Progressive Bluegrass group seriously. Each live performance from them is promised to be unique from the last, and after almost a year since the release of their last studio album “Black Sheep,” who knows what surprises await?  
10:00  **KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**  
11:00  **KPBS Objects and Memory**  
New program. “Objects and Memory” is about the otherwise ordinary things in our homes and museums that mean the most to us because of their associations with people and experiences. The film shows how we preserve the past and speak to the future through objects that have been transformed into irreplaceable conveyers of experience, aspiration, and identity.  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**  
11:30  **KPBS 2 BBC News**  

---  

**Tuesday, September 12**  
8:00PM  **KPBS Finding Your Roots**  
*Secret Lives:* Henry Louis Gates, Jr. helps comedians Carol Burnett and Niecy Nash solve deep family mysteries.  
**KPBS 2 Magpie Murders On MASTERPIECE**  
*Episode 1:* An editor looking for a mystery author’s missing chapter is soon on the trail of a suspicious death. Binge the whole series with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.  
9:00  **KPBS American Experience**  
**KPBS 2 Grantchester On MASTERPIECE**  
Season 7, Episode 2: Will and Geordie investigate the death of a cleaning brand owner who died in curious circumstances. All seasons of Grantchester on Masterpiece are streaming with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.  
10:00  **KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**  
11:00  **KPBS Reel South**  
*You Asked for the Facts:* Student activists at Ole Miss defy the campus’ speaker-ban in 1966 by inviting Robert F. Kennedy,  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**  
11:30  **KPBS 2 BBC News**  

---  

**Wednesday September 13**  
8:00PM  **KPBS America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston**  
*Arkansas:* Hidden Gems: New episode. Arkansas is on a mission to earn recognition as a wild mecca.  
**KPBS 2 American Experience**  
*The Busing Battleground:* Encore. See 9/11, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.  
9:00  **KPBS NOVA**  
*Rebuilding Notre Dame:* Engineers, masons and timber workers work to restore Paris’s iconic Notre Dame Cathedral.  
**KPBS Evolution Earth**  
*Islands:* New episode. Remarkable Island wildlife reveals insights into our rapidly changing planet.  
**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**
11:00  **KPBS** Power Trip: The Story of Energy
*Disasters:* New episode. Disasters related to energy, from oil spills and coal mine explosions to dam failures and nuclear meltdowns.

**KPBS 2** KPBS Evening Edition

11:30  **KPBS** 2 BBC News

**Thursday September 14**

**8:00 PM**  **KPBS** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
We take a walking tour of Annie’s Canyon near Solana Beach, an unusual looking place shaped by centuries of weather and erosion. We remember the silk industry in San Marcos, and find the exact geographic center of San Diego County. Things sent in by viewers, and much more.

**KPBS 2** Power Trip: The Story of Energy
*Disasters:* Encore. See 9/13, 11:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**9:30 PM**  **KPBS** Out of the Boondocks
*Eskrima and Filipino Tribal Tattoo:* Jessica Mercado practices eskrima, a traditional martial art from the Philippines. She talks about the history and importance of self-defense and awareness. Tha Kuya is a tribal tattooer, an older brother figure to many, and formerly incarcerated. While gradually learning more about being Filipino, he uncovered his passion through his creativity.

**10:00 PM**  **KPBS** San Diego’s Historic Places
*Baja California Series Part 4:* Join Executive Producer & Host, Elsa Sevilla on the Baja California Series - to learn more about the first European encounter with the Kumeyaay and where it happened. Also, the San Diego Presidio is the birthplace of San Diego and California. Find out how the mission buildings were structured on the hill. And you’ll also learn about the first European, Mexican and Native families in Old Town from the 18th Century. R: 9/17, 4:30 p.m.

**11:00 PM**  **KPBS** 2 When Disaster Strikes
*A Perfect Storm: Mozambique:* The extraordinary story of bravery and hope after Cyclone Idai strikes Mozambique is chronicled.

**11:30 PM**  **KPBS** Crossing South
*Horses By Jose & Mariscos El Cata:* Today we take a horse ride through the La Mission area between Rosarito and Ensenada. We get to see trees and beaches on this scenic adventure, and end things up with some tacos and drinks. Next we head out a bit off the beaten path to a restaurant called ?Mariscos el Cata?. This place really goes all out of some of their photogenic headline dishes.

**11:00 PM**  **KPBS** Midsomer Murders
*Blue Herrings:* While on vacation, DCI Barnaby finds himself investigating some suspicious deaths. Mark your calendar, Season 22 of Midsomer Murders premieres October 5.
Friday September 15

8:00PM  KPBS Washington Week with The Atlantic
KPBS 2 American Masters
Jerry Brown: The Disrupter:
Experience the political and personal journey of California’s longest serving governor. Stream more new episodes of American Masters in the PBS App.

8:30  KPBS KPBS News This Week

9:00  KPBS Doc Martin
S.W.A.L.K.: Ruth is concerned as she becomes more forgetful but gets angry at Martin for offering to help.

10:00 KPBS Mallorca Files
The Oligarch’s Icon: Miranda and Max enter the world of Russian oligarchs when the famous icon of St Nicholas is stolen.

11:00  KPBS Live at the Belly Up
Matisyahu: Encore. See 9/4, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

11:30  KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Saturday September 16

6:00PM  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
Stonor Park 1: Treasures include a genuine LS Lowry painting and a little brooch with a big history.

6:30  KPBS 2 PBS News Weekend

Kenilworth Castle 1: Intriguing treasures include a miniature safe and one of the world’s first interactive golf games.

KPBS 2 KPBS News This Week
7:00  **KPBS Mr. Bean**  
*Mr. Bean*: Mr. Bean attends a mathematics exam, where he tries to copy from a student (Paul Bown) under the nose of the invigilator (Rudolph Walker). Afterwards, he surreptitiously changes into his swimming trunks so as not to be noticed by someone sitting nearby at a beach (Roger Sloman) and later struggles to stay awake during a church service, much to the annoyance of the man sitting next to him, Mr. Sprout (Richard Briers).  

**KPBS 2 Dia De Los Muertos**  
Celebrate the popular holiday observed by people of Mexican heritage with a new musical fiesta. Encore. See 9/15, 3:30 p.m.

7:30  **KPBS Hope Street**  
Concepta discovers that her daughter-in-law Siobhan is hiding a terrible secret.

8:15  **KPBS Father Brown**  
*The Tanganyika Green*: A daughter is accused of killing her father and Father Brown must prove her innocence.

8:30  **KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe**  
*Sicilian Delights*: Rick dines at the fisherman’s harbor in Cefal? and ponders ancient Greek greatness in Siracusa.

9:00  **KPBS Dia De Los Muertos**  
Celebrate the popular holiday observed by people of Mexican heritage with a new musical fiesta.  

**KPBS 2 Professor T**  
*The Mask Murders*: When a prominent couple is found dead, is it a copycat crime, or was the wrong man tried? Encore. See 9/10, 8:02 p.m.

10:00  **KPBS 2 Unforgotten On MASTERPIECE**  
Season 5, Episode 2: Encore. See 9/10, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

10:30  **KPBS Rick Steves’ Europe**  
*Sicilian Delights*: Rick dines at the fisherman’s harbor in Cefal? and ponders ancient Greek greatness in Siracusa.

11:00  **KPBS Traces**  
A second bomb attack puts pressure on McKinven and Sarah to find and stop the bomber.  

**KPBS 2 America ReFramed**  
Running with My Girls:

---

**Sunday September 17**

6:00PM  **KPBS Doc Martin**  
*The Shock of the New*: Encore. See 9/8 at 9 p.m. on KPBS.

6:30  **KPBS 2 Dia De Los Muertos**  
Celebrate the popular holiday observed by people of Mexican heritage with a new musical fiesta.  

7:00  **KPBS Doc Martin**  
S.W.A.L.K.: Encore. See 9/15, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

7:00  **KPBS Hotel Portofino**  
*Lessons*: Bella is horrified when Cecil invites her blackmailer, Signor Danioni, for tea.

8:00  **KPBS Professor T**  
*The Family*: Professor T faces a macabre puzzle when a family is found dead in a grisly tableau.

**KPBS 2 America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston**  
*Arkansas: Hidden Gems*: Encore. See 9/13, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS.
9:00  KPBS Unforgotten On
       MASTERPIECE
       *Season 5, Episode 3:* New episode.
       As the victim’s turbulent past comes to light, Sunny and Jess continue to clash.

       KPBS 2 NOVA
       Rebuilding Notre Dame: Encore. See 9/13, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

10:00  KPBS Van Der Valk On
       MASTERPIECE
       *Redemption In Amsterdam, Part 1:* New episode. The murder of a museum employee links back to a case Van der Valk worked on early in his career.

11:00  KPBS Before We Die
       *Episode 3:* New Episode.
       Hannah and Billy investigate an assassination and find their boss may be involved in a cover-up. Seasons 1-3 are streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

KPBS 2 American Masters
Jerry Brown: The Disrupter:
Experience the political and personal journey of California’s longest serving governor. Encore. See 9/15, 8:00 p.m.
**Monday September 18**

8:00PM *KPBS Antiques Roadshow*

*Vintage Spokane Hour 1:* Fantastic finds include a 1905 Spokane bird’s-eye view lithograph and Abraham Lincoln letters.

**KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**

Encore. See 9/14, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS.

8:30 **KPBS 2 Crossing South**

Tijuana Sin Hambre & Salsa Dancing: Encore. See 9/7, 9:30 p.m. on KPBS.

9:00 **KPBS American Masters**

*Jerry Brown: The Disrupter:* New episode. Experience the political and personal journey of California’s longest serving governor. Encore. See 9/15, 8:00 p.m.

**KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up**

*Johnny Clegg:* Dancer, anthropologist, singer, songwriter, academic, activist and French knight and recently became a member of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire. His upbeat music will make you groove, while making you think at the same time!

11:00 **KPBS POV**

*Bulls and Saints:* New episode. Explore the journey of an undocumented family as they decide to return home.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

11:30 **KPBS 2 BBC News**

---

**Tuesday September 19**

8:00PM **KPBS Finding Your Roots**

*Far from Home:* Cyndi Lauper, Jamie Chung, and Danny Trejo discover their family tree with Henry Louis Gates.

**KPBS 2 Magpie Murders On MASTERPIECE**

*Episode 2:* Mystery author Alan Conway dies and the missing last chapter of his new book may hold a secret.

9:00 **KPBS Becoming Frida Kahlo**

*The Making and Breaking:* New program. An accident at eighteen shapes Frida’s life as she learns to channel her pain into her paintings.

**KPBS 2 Grantchester On MASTERPIECE**

*Season 7, Episode 3:* A vagrant’s death leads Will and Georgie to investigate two previous similar unsolved cases.

10:00 **KPBS Independent Lens**

*Sanson and Me:* New episode. The life story of an incarcerated young man, told through dramatic reenactments.

11:00 **KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**

11:30 **KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**KPBS 2 Seconds In October**

New program. Examine the controversial shooting of 13-year-old Latino Andy Lopez by a Sonoma County deputy sheriff, the police investigation that followed, and the community’s efforts for historic reform of the sheriff’s office.

**KPBS 2 BBC News**
Wednesday September 20

8:00PM  **KPBS America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston**

*New Mexico: Timeless*: New episode. Baratunde explores how New Mexico’s deep history shapes people’s outdoor lives.

**KPBS American Experience**

*The Harvest*: Encore. See 9/12, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

9:00  **KPBS NOVA**

*London Super Tunnel*: Find out how much technology and manpower have gone into Europe’s biggest construction project.

10:00  **KPBS Evolution Earth**

*Heat*: New episode. In the hottest places, species are going to extraordinary lengths to survive.

**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**

11:00  **KPBS Power Trip: The Story of Energy**

*Work*: New episode. The future of energy and work.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

11:30  **KPBS 2 BBC News**

Thursday September 21

8:00PM  **KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**

Discover what’s hidden under one part of San Diego highway, and learn how something found in an East County backyard lead to a “History Mystery” About San Diego.

**KPBS 2 Power Trip: The Story of Energy**

*Work*: Encore. See 9/20, 11:00 p.m. on KPBS.

8:30  **KPBS Out of the Boondocks**

*Hilot and Spoken Word Poetry*: Developing a strong sense of identity and purpose can come through self-exploration and communal guidance. Guests Dr. Cat, giver of the traditional healing art of hilot, and Jaime Estepa, queer spoken word poet discuss how honing their art and sharing it with others has unearthed their purpose.

**KPBS San Diego’s Historic Places**

*Baja California Series Part 5*: In this episode: Manila Galleon, Cecut Museum, and Jesuit Priest Authors. Before the Jesuit Priests arrive in the Baja California Peninsula, it’s the Spanish Explorers on the Manila Galleon that help pave the way for Spanish Colonization. Join Host Elsa Sevilla on a brand new series about Baja California and the impact it had on San Diego and Alta California.

**KPBS When Disaster Strikes**

*The Silent Killer: Somalia*: Humanitarians race to meet the basic needs of the most vulnerable as a drought strikes Somalia

**KPBS Crossing South**

*Emat & Ophelia*: Today we meet world traveling chef, Eduardo Salgado, who is putting Emat Restaurant on the top of the map. And next we visit another fantastic place in Ensenada called Ophelia’s. The bluefin tuna was great, but the pudding pie was to die for.

**KPBS Midsomer Murders**

*Judgement Day*: Winning the “Perfect Village” can be murder for the residents of Midsomer Mallow. Mark your calendar, Season 22 of Midsomer Murders premieres October 5.

**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**KPBS 2 BBC News**

**KPBS Gzero World with Ian Bremmer**
Friday September 22

8:00PM  KPBS Washington Week with The Atlantic

8:30  KPBS KPBS News This Week

9:00  KPBS Doc Martin

9:30  KPBS 2 Tell Me More with Kelly Corrigan

10:00  KPBS Mallorca Files

11:00  KPBS Live at the Belly Up

11:30  KPBS 2 BBC News

Saturday September 23

6:00PM  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow

6:30  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow

KPBS Mr. Bean

The Return of Mr. Bean: Bean tries out his new credit card at a department store, visits a fancy restaurant for his birthday and is served an unwanted dish, leading him to try a variety of strategies to avoid eating it, and then has an unfortunate altercation with Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother.

KPBS 2 John Denver’s Rocky Mountain High

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the iconic title track from Denver’s 1972 album.

KPBS Hope Street

Callum’s got a new girlfriend, but it soon transpires that she’s been telling him a pack of lies.

KPBS Father Brown

The Penitent Man: Flambeau is incarcerated under suspicion of murder. Mrs McCarthy suspects that he has been framed.

KPBS 2 Rick Steves’ Europe

Scotland’s Highlands: Rick visits the “Weeping Glen” of Glencoe, bustling Inverness and the battlefield at Culloden.

KPBS 2 Unforgotten On MASTERPIECE

Season 5, Episode 3: Encore. See 9/17, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

KPBS Rick Steves’ Europe

Scotland’s Highlands: Rick visits the “Weeping Glen” of Glencoe, bustling Inverness and the battlefield at Culloden.
11:00  **KPBS Traces**  
The task facing McKinven is daunting, especially now that his wife Azra is joining the investigation.

**KPBS 2 America ReFramed**  
*Five Years North:* FIVE YEARS NORTH is the story of America’s immigration system through the eyes of Luis and Judy. Luis is an undocumented Guatemalan boy who arrives alone in New York City with little support and many responsibilities.

---

**Sunday September 24**

**6:00 PM**  
**KPBS Doc Martin**  
*S.W.A.L.K.:* Encore. See 9/15 at 9 p.m. on KPBS.

**KPBS 2 John Denver’s Rocky Mountain High**  
Encore. See 9/23, 7:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

**6:30**  
**KPBS Doc Martin**  
*Paint It Black:* Encore. See 9/22, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**7:00**  
**KPBS Hotel Portofino**  
*Invitations:* Lucian runs into trouble with Danioni’s Blackshirts and Bella throws a tea party for the locals.

**8:00**  
**KPBS Professor T**  
*DNA of a Murderer:* An artisan baker is found dead. Is it a case of revenge or is the killer closer to home?

**KPBS 2 America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston**  
*New Mexico: Timeless:* Encore. See 9/20, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**9:00**  
**KPBS Unforgotten On MASTERPIECE**  
*Season 5, Episode 4:* New episode. Sunny and Jess’ personal lives go from bad to worse. Meanwhile, the suspect list grows.

---

**10:00**  
**KPBS Van Der Valk On MASTERPIECE**  
*Redemption In Amsterdam, Part 2:* New episode. Under a new name and identity, has the suspect from Van der Valk’s past started killing again?

**KPBS 2 Evolution Earth**  
*Heat:* Encore. See 9/20, 10:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**11:00**  
**KPBS Before We Die**  
*Episode 4:* New Episode. Hannah and Billy make a breakthrough in their corruption case. Seasons 1-3 are streaming now with KPBS Passport in the PBS App.

**KPBS 2 American Masters**  
*Floyd Abrams:* Speaking Freely: It’s the First Amendment told through the cases of attorney Floyd Abrams. Encore. See 9/22, 8:00 p.m.

---

**Monday September 25**

**8:00PM**  
**KPBS Antiques Roadshow**  
*Vintage Louisville 2021 Hour 1:* A 1919 Cincinnati Reds championship baseball and a Dirk Van Erp lamp from 1910 are appraised.

**KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**  
Encore. See 9/21, 8:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**8:30**  
**KPBS 2 Crossing South**  
*Horses By Jose & Mariscos El Cata:* Encore. See 9/14, 9:30 p.m. on KPBS.
9:00  **KPBS** Antiques Roadshow *Vintage Louisville 2021 Hour 1*: A look back at Louisville treasures from 2007 includes a 1911 Julian Onderdonk landscape oil.

**KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up**

*Nahko & Medicine for the People*: The oral tradition of storytelling is so important for our generation and part of what Nahko and Medicine for the People are try to convey is accountability and empowerment through their music. They embrace Bob Marley’s idea of world-bridging, bringing people together to resolve differences.

10:00  **KPBS** Her Name Was Grace Kelly: She’s still an icon to this today. Explore the life of Grace Kelly.

**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**

11:00  **KPBS** POV

*Uyra: The Rising Forest*: Uyra travels through the Amazon teaching interdependence of humans and the environment.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

11:30  **KPBS 2 BBC News**

---

**Tuesday September 26**

8:00PM  **KPBS** Finding Your Roots

*Rising from the Ashes*: Henry Louis Gates traces the family trees of actors Brian Cox and Viola Davis.

**KPBS 2 Magpie Murders On MASTERPIECE**

*Episode 3*: Angling to sell his publishing firm and retire, Charles leans on Susan to take over as CEO.

9:00  **KPBS** Becoming Frida Kahlo

*Love and Loss*: New episode. Frida creates her greatest work yet in the face of bereavement and scandal.

**KPBS 2 Grantchester On MASTERPIECE**

*Season 7, Episode 4*: A member of Will’s own congregation is found murdered just before a church fundraising event.

10:00  **KPBS** FRONLINE


**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**

**KPBS We Hold These Truths: The Global Quest for Liberty**

Explore the enduring influence of the Declaration of Independence at home and around the world.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**KPBS 2 BBC News**

---

**Wednesday September 27**

8:00PM  **KPBS** America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston

*Oregon: New Heights*: New episode. Travel from the coast to the high desert to the mountains all in one place, Oregon.

**KPBS 2 American Experience**

*Zoot Suit Riots*: How the murder of a young Mexican American ignited a firestorm in Los Angeles in the summer of 1942. Enjoy history programs? The Ken Burns Collection is streaming now in the PBS App.

9:00  **KPBS** NOVA

Episode to Be Announced

**KPBS 2 La Frontera with Pati Jinich**

*Fronterizos of the Golden Coast*: Pati Jinich travels the California part of the US-Mexico border.

10:00  **KPBS** Evolution Earth

*Ice*: New episode. At the planet’s frozen extremes, animals can reveal the changes taking place.

**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**
### Thursday September 28

**8:00PM**  
**KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**  
We remember when a 1930s exhibit at the San Diego Zoo created a sensation; visit a castle northeast of Poway; visit where first responders made some nationwide history, and see where turkeys were once raised in a San Diego neighborhood.

**KPBS 2 Power Trip:**  
The Story of Energy  
*Entertainment:* Encore. See 9/27, 11:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**8:30**  
**KPBS Out of the Boondocks**  
**Street Murals and Filmmaking:**  
A Mexipino duo has covered San Diego in murals and a pair of filmmakers have come to see life as cinematic. GroundFloor Mural’s Signe Ditona and Paul Jimenez and San Diego Filipino Cinema’s Benito Bautista and Emma Francisco talk about the intersection of art and their pursuits.

**9:00**  
**KPBS San Diego’s Historic Places**  
**Baja California Series Part 6:**  
In this episode: Serra History Museum, Historic Adobes, Underground Tour, and Bandini Home. We visit Presidio Park to explore the Serra Museum to learn more about early colonial history in Baja California, next we learn about the first Mexican community and where you can find it underground in Old Town, and then we visit the Estudillo Family Home and the Bandini Town House for a look at how people of the period lived.

**KPBS 2 FRONTLINE**  
**Putin Vs. The Press:** See 9/26, 10:00 p.m. on KPBS.

**9:30**  
**KPBS Crossing South**  
**Fauna Restaurant:** Today we are finally able to visit Fauna, a restaurant in the Ensenada wine country. Chef David Castro has a focus on food like an olympian has focus on winning a gold medal.

**10:00**  
**KPBS Midsomer Murders**  
**Death of a Stranger:** DCI Barnaby tries to uncover a connection between two suspicious deaths. Mark your calendar, Season 22 of Midsomer Murders premieres October 5.

**11:00**  
**KPBS 2 Amanpour and Company**  
**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**11:30**  
**KPBS Gzero World with Ian Bremmer**  
**KPBS 2 BBC News**

### Friday September 29

**8:00PM**  
**KPBS Washington Week with The Atlantic**  
**KPBS 2 36th Hispanic Heritage Awards**  
Celebrate the recipients of the 36th annual Hispanic Heritage Awards.

**8:30**  
**KPBS KPBS News This Week**

**9:00**  
**KPBS Doc Martin**  
**Wild West Country:** Martin helps investigate a local farmer after he shoots Robert for stealing some eggs.

**10:00**  
**KPBS Mallorca Files**  
**Sour Grapes:** Miranda and Max investigate the killing of a dog at one of Mallorca’s most famous vineyards.
10:30  KPBS 2  Amanpour and Company
11:00  KPBS Live at the Belly Up

Johnny Clegg: Encore. See 9/18, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

11:30  KPBS 2  BBC News

**Saturday September 30**

6:00PM  KPBS  British Antiques Roadshow

**Culzean Castle 2:** Fantastic finds include an early FA Cup medal and a valuable art nouveau clock.

**KPBS 2  PBS News Weekend**

6:30  KPBS  British Antiques Roadshow

**Newby Hall 2:** Treasures include letters sent by Roald Dahl to a primary school and a Chippendale chair.

**KPBS 2  KPBS News This Week**

7:00  KPBS  Mr. Bean

*The Curse of Mr. Bean:* Bean visits the local swimming pool where he realizes that he is scared of diving, tries to find a way to leave the car park without paying, makes a sandwich in the park sitting next to a man (Angus Deayton), jumps a traffic light in his car by getting out and pushing it, and then joins his girlfriend (Matilda Ziegler) to watch a scary movie at the cinema.

**KPBS 2  Tommy Emmanuel, CGP: Accomplice Live!**

Join the legendary guitarist and special guests for country, rock, blues and bluegrass.

7:30  KPBS  Hope Street

New season. Marlene sabotages an undercover investigation while acting as Inspector.

8:15  KPBS  Father Brown

*Winds of Change:* Kembleford’s model village helps Father Brown solve a murder.

8:30  KPBS 2  Rick Steves’ Europe

*Scotland’s Islands:* Rick explores the tranquil Isle of Iona, travels across the Isle of Skye and visits Iron Age forts.

9:00  KPBS  Tommy Emmanuel, CGP: Accomplice Live!

Encore. See 9/30, 7:00 p.m. on KPBS 2.

**KPBS 2  Professor T**

*DNA of a Murderer:* An artisan baker is found dead. Is it a case of revenge or is the killer closer to home?

10:00  KPBS 2  Unforgotten On MASTERPIECE

*Season 5, Episode 4:* Encore. See 9/24, 9:00 p.m. on KPBS.

10:30  KPBS  Rick Steves’ Europe

*Scotland’s Islands:* Rick explores the tranquil Isle of Iona, travels across the Isle of Skye and visits Iron Age forts. Encore. See 9/30, 11:30 a.m.

11:00  KPBS  Traces

Two suspects derail the investigation as McKinven and Sarah are consumed by their feelings.

**KPBS 2  Mr. Bean**

*The Curse of Mr. Bean:* Encore. See 9/30, 7:00 p.m.

11:30  KPBS 2  America ReFramed

*La Manplesa: An Uprising Remembered:* An Uprising Remembered weaves together the collective memory of one of D.C.’s first barrios and dives into the roots of the ‘91 rebellion.